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11 IntrodutionThe fous in ontemporary biologial researh is on interations between biologialomponents. This new approah has been named systems biology. The researhdone in this �eld and the vast amount of data it produes has led to a general en-tropy of data modelling methods, whih in turn introdues inompatibilities betweendi�erent datasoures. Developed models in old systems generally beome inusableafter system support has stopped. Currently system-to-system and model-to-modelimporting is error prone beause time-onsuming programming tasks are requiredwhen omparing existing models from di�erent soures.The Systems Biology Markup Language (SBML) is "a omputer-readable format forrepresenting models of biohemial reation networks" [FHLN06℄. It o�ers a solutionto data integration and general ompatibility issues between varied soures. It is anXML-based markup language. The motivations for using XML are its portabilityand de fato usage as a bioinformatis lingua frana [HFS+03℄.This report has the following struture. First, XML and its syntax are introduedin setion 1. Then, in setion 2, a desription of SBML and its uses is given. Finally,setion 3 o�ers a short disussion and a reap of the topi.2 XMLThe eXtensible Markup Language (XML) is a general purpose markup language de-rived from the Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML). One other suhderivative is HTML. By de�nition XML is an agreed-upon textual format for repre-senting tree-strutured data [W3C06℄. The goal and motivation behind developingXML was that SGML is very extensive and hene not very attrative for e.g. web-publishing. However, a uniform way to represent strutured data is nonethelessrequired.Developers of XML aimed at onstuting a simpli�ed version of SGML, while retain-ing its best harateristis - mainly the demands for well-formedness or validity. Awell-formed doument obeys the syntax of XML, while a valid doument onformsto the logial struture de�ned in a separete shema, suh as a DTD.



22.1 Basis of XMLXML douments onsist of the doument and its doument type de�nition (DTD).The DTD is used to validate the XML-doument. It is a doument spesi� gram-mar. Alternatively some other shema language might be used. Tehnially, DTDis a simple and rigid implementation of the shema language standard in XML. An-other popular one is the W3C XML Shema language (XSD), whih sports greaterspei�ity, is namespae aware and supports types (suh as boolean, integer et.).It has more expression power and is more programmable. As a onsequene, it isharder to learn and less used.A typial XML �le has a tree-like struture of elements identi�ed by tags, suh asthose in HTML. Unlike its simpler ousin, XML does not allow sloppiness. This is tosay that e.g. end-tags are ompulsory and that there is zero tolerane for interlaingelements. Ambigious element names are disallowed and the names should be self-desribing per normal programming onventions. Here is some hypothetial ode.<?xml version="1.0" enoding="iso-8859-1"><!DOCTYPE example SYSTEM "model.dtd"><experiment><speimen>Esherihia Coli</speimen><pathway><yle name="TCA" /></pathway></experiment>Only one root element (experiment in the above example) is allowed, whih is dueto the tree-struture. Names of elements are user-de�ned but must onform to theDTD or shema. Elementwise attribute values are given inside the start-tag. XMLallows a lot of freedom in data representation: depending on the use, the informationan be ontained in the attributes with no free text allowed or alternatively XMLonly provides a framework to whih the user may "ast" his own ontent.For example, if we wanted the above ode to be a wordbook type desription, thenthe name of the speimen ("E. Coli") would be better as an attribute with thegeneral desription written between the tags.



32.2 Usage in bioinformatisThe use of XML in bioinformatis, as put forward by [AVB01℄, was introdued to aidinteroperability. This is greatly enhaned with SBML, where the system modelledis a biohemial network or pathway. Normal bioinformatial data is omplex andvast. Also, the amount of available data grows rapidly and omplexity inreaseswith the shift into a systems biologial point of view. However, one of the biggestproblems is that urrent analysis not only produes more data, but also hanges ourpereption of old data. These put a huge strain on legay data management (i.e.updating and reuse of models).Bene�ts of XML inlude its high �exibility. One a DTD is written, it an alsobe easily modi�ed or written anew. Neither XML nor DTD require an interpreter(that is, they are human-readeble) and thus allow later modi�ations in a simple bute�ient manner. Being made for the Internet gives XML an edge over its ompeti-tors. Espeially ross-referenes between databases are manageable [AVB01℄. Itsommoness also guarentees that most people wanting to use it are already at leastrelatively familiar with it.On the downside, XML has no build-in inheritane and no method to update do-uments dynamially. This an however be ahieved with external programs. XMLdoes not (as suh) support numerial values, tables or matries, a major drawbakfrom a systems biology point of view.3 SBMLAlthough XML is versatile and easy to use in bioinformatis in general, the inheritomplexity of biohemial network models reates a need for a language of its own.The Systems biology markup language (SBML) was oined to deal with the sameproblems that XML takles in the general bioinformatial ase. Similar XML-basedlanguages, suh as CellML, PSI MI and BioPAX have also been developed but arenot overed here, even though ompatibility between CellML and SBML is a goalin development.SBML is de�ned in iterations known as levels, whih are again broken down to ver-sions. The atomiity of the levels makes ompatibility issues less likely [HFS+03℄, asthe shema for eah level is kept in storage. Every new level addresses some problemreported by the ommunity. For example as of the urrent level (level 2), SBML has



4been using MathML to model the omplex mathematial formulae required. Thiswas previously done with ASCII text, whih was the standard in databases at thattime. MathML is "an XML appliation for desribing mathematial notation andapturing both its struture and ontent" [W3C03℄. Details of that language are notdisussed here.Di�erent modelling tasks that an be takled with SBML inlude ell signalling,metabolism and gene regulation. The ultimate goal of SBML is to unify the pre-sentation of systems biology models in di�erent databases. Currently, the amountof time used by researhes simply to get data from two di�erent soures and thenunifying them, is huge.Note that SBML is not meant for biologists (or even bioinformatiians!) to writeby hand. It is meant as an underlying interfae to software pakages and it sim-ply guarentees, that di�erent models are universally usable, despite one's softwarepreferene.3.1 BasisSBML is an XML-based markup language so its syntax is that of XML. Everymodel de�nition (i.e. doument in XML jargon) starts with the XML delarationand the loation of the XMLShema that all SBML douments must onform to asit de�nes the language. The root element is always sbml. Only ASCII haratersare allowed in attributes. All elements reside in the same namepae. Therefore notwo attributes, ompartments or identi�ers an share a name. This does not a�etreation omponents nor unit identi�ers (if the model has unit de�nitions), sinethey form their own private loal namespae [FHLN06℄.A model is split into di�erent elements alled lists. These lists de�ne the model.Types of lists inlude ompartments, speies, reations, parameters, unit de�nitionsand rules. Level 2 adds lists for funtions, events and onstraints. Normal XML-data an be added anywhere with a spei� <?xml> delaration and MathML witha math element ontaining the MathML shema path and the formulation.SBML has built in datatypes absent from regular XML. These inlude, but are notlimited to, integer, double, boolean and so on (for a omplete list, see the SBMLspei�ation)[FHLN06℄. Arrays of objets, say, from an indexed olletion of data,are not yet supported.<?xml version="1.0" enoding="iso-8859-1">



5<sbml xmlns="http://www.sbml.org/sbml/level2"level="2" version="2"><model name="my_model"><listOfCompartments /><listOfSpeies /><listOfReations><listOfReatants /><listOfProduts /></listOfReations>...</model></sbml>A dummy example of raw SBML ode is given above. The syntax is explained in thenext setion, but we an already see that SBML does not di�er muh from regularXML.3.2 ComponentsElements in SBML are alled omponents. Eah omponent ontains model datain attributes. No free text is allowed to be used. In a sense, an SBML doumentontains two roots, sine model is the top-most struture after sbml, and there anonly be one model de�nition per doument. In fat, all the other elements areoptional.The highest level omponent is alled a ompartment. It represents the boundaries inwhih the speies � SBML jargon for hemial moleules � are ontained and wherethe reations take plae. In Figure 1 we see two adjaent ompartaments with athird within another. The listOfCompartments element also ontains the informa-tion whether the element is within another ompartment. The name attribute ismandatory for unique referene. All ompartments an have a CompartmentTypeassoiation in order for the user to be able to group several ompartments. Theurrent level o�ers no funtionality yet beyond a unique identity.The speies omponent ontains a unique identi�er (name of moleule or metabolite),the initial amount of the moleule and a ompartment pointer. The listOfSpeieselement ontains all the hemial substanes within a spei� ompartment. As withompartments, speies an also be grouped together in a SpeiesType element. Thisenables the user to di�erentiate between enzymes and ofators for example.Reations are broken down into listOfReations elements with a subelement for
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Figure 1: White irles are ompartments, light grey are speies and the lines rep-resent reations.every reatant and produt for a given reation. Every reatant and produt mustreferene a speies by its identi�er. Eah reation has a stoihiometry and optionallya rate equation assoiated with it. These equations are expressed using MathML[HFB+04℄. Every reation an be indiated to be reversible or irreversible with asimple boolean attribute.<listOfReations><reation name="R1" reversible="false"><listOfReatants><speiesReferene speies="CoA" /><stoihiometryMath><math>...</math></stoihiometryMath></listOfReatants><listOfProduts><speiesReferene speies="Fumarate" /></listOfProduts><kinetiLaw><math xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1998/Math/MathML">...</math></kinetiLaw>



7</reation>...</listOfReations>The parameter omponent assigns a �xed �oating point value to a parameter. Thusa parameter an replae the exat value in formulae elsewhere in the doument.Parameters an also be made global to the model by delaring them outside of thelistOfParameters element, normally at the beginning of the model.<listOfParameters><parameter name="Pi" value="3.14159" /></listOfParameters>It is possible for the user to add new units through a listOfUnitDefinitionselement. All of these units must however be derived from the base units that SBMLo�ers. These standard units are in the SI system and inlude the likes of liter, jouleand so on. A omplete list an be obtained from the website. The user is allowed tooverride these expliitly by using a Unit element that spei�es the di�erene fromthe base units in SBML. One appliation of this would be the saling of a unit, say,to the power of −1. Unit de�nitions an reside almost everywhere in the modelstruture but the reommended plae is on the top of the model de�nitions.All use of MathML an be made easier by de�ning a funtion. A mathematialformula de�ned in the FuntionDefinition omponent an be referened fromanywhere in the model. The idea is more or less similar to writing a method thathas to be used repeatedly here and there in software ode.Rules delared in a listOfRules element are mathematial expressions written withMathML. Their main uses are reating onstraints between quantative variables andto set parameter values using equations. Rules an be either assingments (variablevalue setting), rates of hange or algebrai, if the �rst two are not appliable. Rulesshould only be used, if the onstraints annot be expressed within the reationsomponent or by simple value de�nitions.Events arry out state hanges in the model happening in disrete time steps but ina disontinuous way. One example would be the halving of one metabolite quantitywhen another exeeds a prede�ned threshold. E�ets on the model by events analso be delayed. An Event element has three ompulsory parts: an id, a trigger inMathML and an EventAssignment that exeutes the atual hanges to the modelattributes. A piee of example ode with some MathML is given in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Event SBML ode reated with the SBMLEditorhttp://www.ebi.a.uk/ompneur-srv/SBMLeditor.htmlInitial values an be set in two ways in SBML. The �rst way is diretly to eahomponent in the model. This is not always su�ient, however. Say we need toalulate the starting values of metabolite A from the onentrations of metabolitesB and C. Simple value assignment fails to automate this type of assignment; hene,we use the initial assignment omponent. Values within the element are writtenin MathML expressions and an range from simple (i.e. a = ”1”) to omplexalulations. All initial assignments only a�et the values before the starting timepoint in the model.Mathematial onstraints in MathML on the model values at every relevant point intime are modelled with a onstraints omponent. Constraints should never be usedto model any dynami behaviour in the model as this is already done with rules.A proper use is modelling linear programming onstraints in metaboli �ux balaneanalysis.



93.3 Using the SBMLSBML should always be used through software sine it was not intended to bewritten by hand. There already exists a plethora of di�erent analysis programmesapable of interpreting models de�ned with the language and the number keepsgrowing. This is due to the fat that SBML is open-soure and the developmentgroup atively partiipates in reating new software. A list of available software anbe obtained from the projet website at http://www.sbml.org. Less than two yearsago the language was supported (used or onverted to) by 75 software systems (upfrom 60 in 2004) and the number has now grown by almost 50% to more than 110today [SL05℄ [KHK+05℄.The similarity of rules, reations and events makes it hard to quikly grasp, when touse whih. Here is an example that should help understand the di�erene betweena rate rule and an event. Suppose we have an in-�ux of some metabolite A in ourmetaboli model happening every other seond. This we would model with a rate.On the other hand, after the amount of A exeeds some threshold, we want to limitits intake into the ell in order to model inhibition by over-prodution. For this weuse an event.Mathematial modelling in SBML has evolved in strethes. Using the MathMLenables omplex expressions to be used in a standard way. Currently the rule,event, funtion and reation elements an all inlude mathematial notations andlevel 2 version 2 introdues an additional element � onstraint. All in all while vastlyimproved from level 1, the di�erent mathematial omponents ould probably bestrutured in a more onise and intuitive way. On the other hand, the wide varietyof ways to express something does not restrit the user when onstruting a model,though this hightens the risk of SBML resolving into "XML with some biology" andhene the muh needed uni�ed modelling language for systems biology going downthe drain.3.4 Beyond SBMLWhile SBML and other similar tools have developed rapidly and o�er huge bene�ts inmahine-readable network data representation, one overlooked group of stakeholdersare humans. Graphial representation of biologial network models needs uniformityas muh as mahines do. A vaguely UML like standard named Systems BiologyGraphial Notation (http://www.sbgn.org) aims to odify human-readable network



10models [KFMO05℄.The projet is still in beta phase, as the �rst o�ial version (1.0) is almost ready forrelease. The projet odi�es symboli notation for moleules as nodes and di�erentstypes of reations as edges in diagrams. Also a type of logial AND/OR port isintrodued. The general idea is that biologists need to beome as aquinted withthese diagrams as engineers have beome to eletri iruit diagrams and that havingone uniform notation makes the reading and understanding of new network diagramsa fairly trivial task.At the heart of the SBGN projet lie two piees: a piee of software alled CellDe-signer (http://elldesigner.org) and SBML. Networks reated with CellDesigner areautomatially onstruted as SBML and all diagrams reated with the program aresaved with .xml extension (whih is the SBML standard). All kinetis put in to themodel are automatially translated in to MathML. Example diagrams using SBGNnotation are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Diagrams reated with CellDesigner from http://elldesigner.org.
4 ConlusionsOne of the biggest ontemporary problems in systems biology researh is the non-onformity of di�erent model data soures. This leads to poor e�ieny, sine inte-



11grating models when onduting researh takes up huge amounts of time [HFB+04℄.The obvious remedy is uniforming the way models are de�ned. Standard de�nitionsin turn simplify oding of software pakages and should ideally make importing ofmodels � not only from database-to-database, but also software-to-software � trivial.This report introdued the systems biology markup language, SBML, but by nomeans is it the only one of its ilk. However, the number of appliations using itis growing fast and the developers' goal of a de fato standard in system biologialmodelling appears to be a possibility. Other prominent standards inlude basiXML, CellML, PSI MI and BioPAX, whih all have their respetive advantages. Areent study found SBML espeially good for pathway information representation,while falling short in protein struture representation. It is on the level 3 list ofpossible additions, though [SL05℄.Sine SBML evolves quite fast, it is evident that software developers � mainly formthe aademi world � have a hard time keeping up. While some software use level2 version 1, some are stuk at level 1. This is a big hinderane, sine many of theessential elements of SBML (suh as the use of MathML) have only been introduedin reent versions.The development of SBML is already in its third iteration and therefore many of themost pressing needs of the ommunity have been met. Further levels, as they arealled in SBML jargon, will introdue more advaned but less general features. Someommerial tools inorporating SBML already exist, but nonetheless the biggesthallenge now is getting users and developers to adopt the standard.
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